
             
 
 

The Professional Emcee & Show host with a touch of Style, 
Class, and Flamboyance! 

  
Background 
  
Jat leaped off the DJ console in year 2000 to mark the millennium on stage as a full 
time professional Emcee and show host. There has been no looking back in the past 12 
years for the "charming giant" who continues to burn with passion and ambition in the 
events, entertainment and Training industry. Possessing an honors degree in Arts & 
Social Sciences from NUS, Jat is gifted with qualities like no other. He is a unique mix of 
great persona, wit, charm, humor and style! 
  
Experience 
  
Jat launched his Emcee career more than a decade ago with the hosting of several 
Road shows for the then expanding Standard Chartered Bank. During this bout, Jat 
was talent spotted by a leading events company that delivered him his first corporate 
Dinner & Dance and to date he has scored over 500 such events for repeat and new 
clients! His experience now encompasses almost every event genre thinkable; 
Sporting Events, Family Days, Product Launches, Cultural Shows, Birthdays & 
Weddings, Seminars, Conferences, Awards, Team building, Concerts, Tours.  
 
Qualities 
  
"Formal-ness"- Jat has the ability to conduct himself effectively at formal events such as 
ministerial inaugurations and community awards ceremonies. His articulate English and 
mannerisms give him the edge needed to execute formalities on and off stage. Jat often 
goes the extra mile to assist event companies and organizing committees with scripting 
of formal ceremonies where protocol management has utmost priority. 
  
"Hair-down"- Often cited as an irony because Jat grooms himself with a rather short 
hair-cut (and this facilitates wigs and head gear for themed events!), it is a highly 



entertaining experience to watch Jat interact with audiences with witty exchanges, 
humorous games and comical dissertations. Otherwise appearing as a calm and 
composed personality, audiences and guests find it a great pleasure to watch Jat break 
into classic mimicries backed by versatile facial and physical expression! To put it 
simply, Jat promises to not just have your hair down but to fall off your seats with 
laughter and stimulation! 
  
"Multi-Lingual"- English aside, Jat is eloquent in formal Malay and its slangs like Bahasa 
Indonesia and Pasar Melayu (market Malay). Being ethnically North Indian, Jat speaks 
the language of Bollywood, Hindi, superbly well. His language prowess extends to what 
he terms "sprinklers"; Jat executes his opening acts, games and lucky draws with 
sprinkles of Mandarin, Hokkien and Tamil with side feelers when called for in Japanese, 
Korean, Thai and Tagalog. Look out also for his versatility in different styles of English: 
Indian Yinglish, Chinese Inkelish, Malay Inggeriss and American, British & Aussie 
accents! 
  
"Brainy"- Perhaps one of the most important qualities that Emcees must possess, wit 
and quick-thinkingness are essentials to create resounding successes out of every 
event, formal or informal. Jat has a clever head on his shoulders fueled by the ability to 
remain calm when crisis strikes. Both event companies and clients have commended Jat 
for his quick ability to manage unplanned circumstances on and off stage. In lay terms, 
Jat "covers up" well during events for performing acts, guests, clients and even external 
parties like caterers, logistics, etc. 
  
More about Jat 
  
Jat has a passion for acting and scriptwriting and has undertaken such roles for T.V and 
private programs before. In 2009, Jat also spent a lot of time developing curriculum on 
events management and Emcee workshops. Education has always motivated him and 
thus he bears a strong believe in knowledge and skill impartation. Interestingly in 
the past 5 years, the M.I.CE industry in Singapore and the region has boomed beyond 
scale entailing a great demand for service-trained workforce. Jat now balances his 
events career with his Trainer ambition, conducting classes and workshops for 
candidates of all ages and walks of life in the field of Events Management and 
Emceeing! 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Selected Testimonials 
  
" Jatinder (Jat) is a god gift  for our branch launch and road shows. He has no arrogance at all and is just 
so pleasant to work with. We just love him" Ms. Grace Foo, Standard Chartered Bank, 2000. 
  
" He is a dynamite. Powerful and super in his speech and interaction" Paul Gill, Catering Affairs Events n 
Entertainment. 2001. 
  
" I pledge that as long as I remain in charge of our annual dinner, I will engage Jat Singh every time 
possible" 2WO Ravi, 36 Battalion Singapore Combat Engineers, 2002. 
  
" He did it! Our biggest event so far! 3000 people or 300 tables is no joke to handle but Jat was so 
confident and clever" Mr. Suresh, Optimum Solutions, 2003. 
  
" Definitely my first choice Emcee…hats off to Jat Singh" Purnima K, CEO De Ideaz, 2004. 
  
" My guests are tough nuts to crack...CEOs and heads of business groups, but Jat Singh got them on 
their feet..Kudos!” Mr. Dalip Puri, Singapore Rotary Association, 2005. 
  
" It is an honor to know that my very own student is so gifted and skilled on stage. God bless him 
always.. A wonder" Prof. Ananda Rajah, National University of Singapore, 2006. 
  
" He made the entire event rock. This year we had little stage entertainment and we banked on him to 
roll us a good evening after strong recommendation from Regent Hotel. Citibank has never had a better 
dinner and dance in years!" Mr. James Lee, Head Citi Group Gold Rush, 2007. 
  
" We now know the difference between volunteers and a professional emcee. Our MP is so pleased that 
we hired Jatinder (Jat)  for our National Day Inauguration" Mr. Sarjit S, Chairman Bukit Merah RC, 2008. 
  
" We lawyers are the most difficult people to please. Every time we will leave the moment dinner is over 
but this year for the record my department has stayed till Disco. Jack (Jat) Singh is a marvel. And he 
made our boss into a cow! Look forward to seeing him. He is TV material surely." Ms Sharan, lawyer, 
Khattar Wong & Partners, 2009. 
  
" I was not sure if road shows would benefit our sales targets but I took the risk and we have benefited 
beyond expectation. These 8 weekends have put our sales figures on record high. The Emcee Mr. (Jat) 
Singh is the key to our success. Our Acuvue Products were explained to shoppers in detail without boring 
tones..Other Emcees just rush through or even skip product details. He took effort to bring out every 
information with fun and even games with shoppers here at Vivo City." Clive Richards, Johnson & 
Johnson, 2010. 
  
" We are glad to have Jat hosting our shows. All 10 events this year have been super and we are sure to 
have repeat business from our clients thanks to Jat. We are booking him for as many events in 2012. 
Solid guy." Mr. Gunalan P, Director Chameleon Events Singapore, 2011. 
  
" Yes there are big names from Radio and but these stars do not put in the personal touch like what Jat 
had done for our Kids Read. I am proud to have known him as a children story-teller and now as a 
professional host and trainer. Our CO has selected him in advance for this year's NLB awards" Mrs. Kiang-
Koh Lai Lin, Director Reading Initiatives, National Library Board, 2012.  
 


